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SENIOR PRODUCER – POSITION BRIEF 
 

OUR VISION 

Stories about us, by us, for us. 

Griffin Theatre Company is Australia’s premier new writing theatre.  

 

OUR PURPOSE 

To lead the country in the development and staging of outstanding new Australian plays. 

 

WHO WE ARE 

Griffin is Australia’s only theatre company solely dedicated to developing and staging Australian 
plays. Founded in 1979, we are one of the great engine rooms of Australian theatre. We have 
shaped and platformed the narratives that help us know who we are as a nation, where we’ve 
been and who we want to become. 

 

WHAT WE DO 

Griffin is a creative hub for the development and production of Australian playwriting. Each year 
we produce four to six Main Season works, alongside co-productions and touring new Australian 
work regionally and interstate. Most of these works are new Australian plays, but occasionally 
there’s a revival of work from the canon of Australian theatre. Our annual season also includes 
our Griffin Lookout program, through which we platform the next generation of Sydney's most 
exceptional independent theatremakers — providing space, producing support, and a cash 
stipend. Behind the scenes each year we develop the artists and new plays that will feature in our 
annual season over years to come. We run a number of well-recognised artist development 
programs that touch on three key considerations: access, ecology and pipeline of new work. 

 

OUR HOME 

Griffin’s home is the historic Stables Theatre in Kings Cross—considered one of the birthplaces of 
contemporary Australian theatre. At 105 seats, the Stables is one of Australia’s most intimate 
professional theatres. It is the original home of the legendary Nimrod Theatre Company 
established by John Bell, Richard Wherrett, Ken Horler and others. Now almost 45 years later, 
Griffin is the proud owner of the Stables Theatre, which will undergo a major renovation 2024–
2025 to make it both accessible and fit for purpose when it reopens in 2026. 

 

It’s an exciting time for Griffin, and an excellent opportunity to join a dynamic team dedicated to 
shaping the future of Australian theatre. 
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SENIOR PRODUCER – POSITION DESCRIPTION 

Basis of Employment:  Full time 

Hours of work: 38 hours per week 
 The nature of working for a theatre company and requirements of 

this position require a degree of flexibility, and on occasion includes 
evening and weekend work. 

 
Employment Conditions: 4 weeks annual leave 
 
Location: The role is primarily based in Darlinghurst at Griffin’s offices and the 

SBW Stables Theatre.  
Please note: These locations are only accessible via stairs. 
The Senior Producer may also be required to attend other locations 
in NSW where Griffin productions are occurring.  

Base Salary Range: $85,000-$95,000 plus superannuation 

Additional Details:  The responsibilities of this position require the successful applicant 
to be comfortable working in a dynamic performing arts environment, 
and the challenges that come with that including irregular and long 
hours and live performance deadlines.   

 
 Griffin is committed to access and inclusion, and aims for cultural 

representation to be achieved at all levels of the company. We 
strongly encourage applications from First Nations people, people 
from a diversity of cultural and linguistic backgrounds, people from 
d/Deaf & Disabled communities, and people from LGBTQIA+ 
communities.  

 
 Please note that Griffin Theatre Company currently requires all staff 

to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19.  
 
POSITION OVERVIEW 

Griffin’s Senior Producer is responsible for delivering Griffin’s Main Season productions, as well 
as shaping the creative direction of Griffin in collaboration with the Artistic and Executive Teams. 
The Senior Producer plays a crucial role in the planning, scheduling, programming, and artistic 
vision of Griffin’s annual season, and the pipeline of new work that feeds into it each year. 

Griffin’s national profile is also an area of focus for the Senior Producer who will work with the 
Artistic Director and Executive Director on initiatives including but not limited to touring and 
strategic partnerships. 

The Senior Producer reports to the Executive Director, and works closely with the Executive team 
(Artistic Director, Executive Director and General Manager). The Senior Producer also works with 
other heads of departments, and manages the Associate Producer.  

Objectives: 

 

• Develop and produce the artistic program of the Company as agreed 
with the Artistic Director and Executive Director, overseeing key 
aspects of delivery including planning, auditions, script development, 
budgeting, scheduling and delivery, and aspects of the program as it 
intersects with partnerships, marketing and fundraising. 

• In collaboration with the Artistic Team, provide leadership on best 
practice engagement of artists and creative processes in the 
development and production of new work - with relevant programs, 
protocols, and procedures developed as required. 
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• Undertake specific operational and strategic projects as directed by 
the Executive Director, with a particular focus on Griffin’s national 
profile.  

• Participate as part of a team, specifically performing a leadership role 
to effectively plan and deliver sustainable seasons of the Company’s 
activities. 
 

Key Internal 
Relationships: 

• The Senior Producer reports to the Executive Director, and works 
closely with the Executive team (Artistic Director, Executive Director 
and General Manager).  

• The Senior Producer is part of a Program/Literary team of four 
including the Associate Producer, Literary Manager, and Literary 
Associate, to effectively support the delivery of Griffin productions, 
pipeline of new work in development, and artist programs. 

• The Senior Producer engages with all Griffin departments to ensure 
effective support and timely communication across the company and 
with key stakeholders including but not limited to artists, contractors, 
agents, and co-producers and presenters. 

• The Associate Producer reports to the Senior Producer.                                                                          

• Griffin’s Board of Directors, as required. 
 

Key External  
Relationships: 

• Cast and creative teams in Griffin’s Main Season productions and work 
in development. 

• Theatrical agents and agencies, collegiate performing arts 
organisations, rights holders, various capital and regional venues 
nationwide, government funding agencies. 

• Subscribers, patrons, donors and sponsors. 
 

Key Duties: Producing 

• Manage the delivery of assigned works in the annual season working 
with the Artistic Director, General Manager and Production Manager, 
and other key departments as required.  

• Within agreed budgets and in consultation with the Executive Director 
and General Manager, negotiate contracts with all collaborators in the 
development/presentation of these works including, but not limited to 
Director contracts, performer contracts, and creative team contracts. 

• Maintain clear communications with all artists and contracted workers 
throughout the artistic process including setting realistic targets and 
expectations. 

• Manage and implement annual budgets for assigned works and 
projects ensuring activities are delivered within budget. 

• With the General Manager negotiate and contract appropriate venues 
for rehearsals. 

• Ensure the Company complies with all statutory and regulatory 
requirements in the employment of cast, creatives and crew. 

• Attend rehearsals, production meetings and performances as required. 

• Develop, maintain and apply WHS policies and procedures in regard 
to the performance program. 

• Work closely with the Literary Team and Associate Producer to ensure 
all artist engagement programs have the producing oversight and 
support required. 

• Review, develop and strengthen relationships with significant artists 
such as directors and designers. 
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• Represent Griffin through and maintain awareness of industry through 
regular attendance of live performances across greater Sydney. 

• Provide producing support and guidance to independent artists 
presenting work at Griffin, as required. 
 

Programming & Artistic Vision 

• Lead the process of programming the annual season and provide 
senior level strategic and forward planning capability, including 
participating in regular programming meetings with the Artistic Team, 
collaborating on the curation of projects for the annual season, and 
liaising with relevant artists. 

• Collaborate with the Executive and the Artistic Team on the artistic 
vision for Griffin and the strategic implementation thereof,  

• Collaborate with Executive to ensure on-going budget review and re-
forecasting of assigned works and projects. 

• Assist Executive in developing the schedule for the annual season. 

• Work with the Literary Manager to manage Griffin’s pipeline of 
commissions and works in development, ensuring their scheduled 
delivery for production each year of the annual season. 

 
National Profile 

• Work with Executive to research, develop, and strengthen strategic 
partnerships locally, nationally, and internationally, in the areas of 
creative development, outreach, funding and performance. 

• Represent Griffin at relevant sector events (determined by Executive) 
and provide positive advocacy for the company as required. 

• Work with the General Manager in developing and maintaining strong 
relationships with touring venues and presenters and other companies 
Griffin collaborates with to ensure the smooth and efficient 
presentation running of touring work, including transfers. 

• Work with Executive and Board to develop and support the Company’s 
relationship with industry groups 
 

Development 

• With approval from the Executive Director and in consultation with 
Head of Development, seek and secure additional funding through 
Government or other bodies, in support of new works as produced by 
the Company. 

 
Marketing and Audience Development 

• With Executive and in consultation with Marketing Manager, support 
and enhance the dynamic and innovative marketing and audience 
development strategies to achieve marketing goals and develop 
audiences through a lens of inclusion and equity. 

 

Selection Criteria • Minimum three years’ experience in a producing role in the arts or 
similar creative industry 

• Demonstrated understanding of creative processes and requirements 
in realising artistic vision 

• Demonstrated ability to manage complex and/or high-stakes projects 
involving multiple deadlines, budgets and stakeholder relationships 

• Demonstrated ability to work independently and as a part of a team  

• Exceptional administrative and organisational skills, attention to detail 
and ability to create and adhere to systems  

• Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
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• Strong computer skills for database use and maintenance, email, 
Microsoft Office suite 
 

Key 
Performance 
Indicators 

• Budgets, contracts and schedules are successfully managed, for the 
effective delivery of Griffin’s artistic program. 

• Effective communication across all departments of the company to 
ensure productions are delivered on time and on budget. 

• Timely communication with Executive, reporting on any issues or 
concerns occurring in the day-to-day management of the artistic 
program. 

• Feedback received from company stakeholders including contracted 
artists, arts workers and industry stakeholders in relation to their 
experience working at Griffin is of a positive nature. 

• Proactive and positive line management of the Associate Producer 
 

 
 
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS  
Applicants should submit the following: 

1. A written application (no more than 3 pages) or video (no more than 5 minutes) addressing 
the Selection Criteria 

2. A current CV and contact details of 2 referees. 
 
Applications should be emailed with SENIOR PRODUCER in the subject line by 5pm on Monday 
18 March 2024 to jobs@griffintheatre.com.au 
 
If you would like to discuss the position in more detail, please contact Julieanne Campbell by 
email on julieanne@griffintheatre.com.au  

mailto:jobs@griffintheatre.com.au
mailto:julieanne@griffintheatre.com.au

